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SB Football
Loses Second Game
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-News Digest----

Quake i T ore Kills 509

-

Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Istanbul, Turkey-A major earth-
quake struck eastern Turkey early Sun-
day and officials said at least 509 people
were killed. Newspapers said 50 vil-
lages were leveled, and the death toll
was expected to climb.

-About three hours earlier a quake
rolled through the Hindu Kush moun-
tain range, 1,400 miles to the east on the
border between Afghanistan and Pakis-
tan, shaking Islamabad and reaching as
far as India's Kashmir state. There were
no immediate reports of casualities or
damage. More than 12 hours later, a
strong quake shook southwestern
Japan, but no casualties were reported.

The devastating quake struck Turkey
at 7:12 AM [11:12 PM EST] Saturday
and was felt in mountainous provinces

bordering Iran, Syria and Iraq.
Nightfall and intermittent snowfall

in several areas hampered rescue effort.
A local army corps mobilized all its sold-
iers to help the survivors and cear
debris in communities reached earlier
in the day. Dropping temperatures
threatened thousands of homeless survi-
vors in remote towns, local officials said.
Temperatures of 36 degrees Fahrenheit
were expected.

Authorities said the quake was
believed to be centered in Erzurum and
Kars provinces, where most of the dam-
age was done, but it also shook the pro-
vinces of Bitlis, Mus, Dyarbaker, Biogl,
Van and Malatra, according to the mar-
tial law command of the eastern region.

Grenadrn Gen Captured
: U.S. Casualty Count Up:

BridKetown, BarbadosA man -the U.S. invasion of Grenada.
believed to be the Marxist general who Austin organized the coup and named
seized control of Grenada's left-wing a Revolutionary Military Council fol-
gvernment in a b lo od y co u p h as b een low in g th e slaying of Prime Minister
captured by American paratroopers, Maurice Bishop on Oct. 19. Bishop had
the U.S. military reported Sunday. been under home arrest for a week in a

An announcement from the Pentagon power struggle with Coard, a hard-line
said units of the 82nd Airborne Division Marxist.

e e -an -a n aini u al w h o claims he is The Pentagon also announced that the
Gen. Hudson A ustin." It said th e pr- American death tall rose to 16, with 77

Boner "fitsthedescription of Gen. Austin wounded and three missing. Four of the
and was carrying identification to that dead had previous been lid as mis-
effe c t." , ing since thousands of U.S. troops and a
Barbados' sta t e -r u n Caribbean seven-nation Caribbean force invaded

Broadcasting Cor p .h a d r e por t ed er- Grenada at dawn Oct-25 and deposed
lier that Austin was caught Sunday, buti- the leftist military junta. Their stated
gave no details. The reports came one aim was to restore order and protect
day after U.S. Marines seized former civilians.
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard, Only scattered sniper fire was
accused of provoking the coup that led to reported on the island Sunday.

New York-The Rev. Jesse Jackson
announced Sunday he will seek the 1984
Democratic presidential nomination
and said he would try to choose a female
running mate.

Te civil rights leader, in an inter-
view reaoded for the CBS-TV progrna
"60 SmiNutP ud he would y
announce his cedidacy Thursday in
Washington. He is seeking to be-
the first black pedetial Cawd'at
nominded by a a prty. AM Ugh
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Jackson said he will try to win votes
from younger Amricans, Twenty-fie
pereent of all the elijible black voters
are between the agesof 18and 24,"Jack-
son said. The Froup had been voting at
about a 10 percent lewd. It's obvious it
would moxe above 50 pe nt w."

-Jaebkon said of 18 million black
voters only 10 millio awe regis d. "If
we mov to got aothe 3 millin' on the
books by nut ember, we will have

w~~~b said.
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for an alternative treatment of nutrition
and medication instead of life-
prolonging surgery for Baby Jane, who

was born with spina bifida, excess fluid
on the brain, an abnormally small head,

and other birth defects.
Doctors said that without corrective

surgery, Baby Jane would die within

two years. With the surgery, they said

she may live into her twenties but would

be severely retarded, paralyzed and

suffer numerous medical problems.
According to Newsday, the seven

member Court of Appeals criticized
Right-to-Life advocate Lawrence Wash-

burn and Supreme Court Justice Mel-

Last week officials of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services

had requested the medical records of

Baby Jane from the University Hospital
but were turned down by hospital offi-

cials who insisted on a formal written

request. The inquiry was then turned

over to the Justice Department.
A 1973 federal law prohibits discrimi-

nation based on handicaps and if Uni-

versity Hospital is found to have

violated this law by discriminating
against Baby Jane's handicapped condi-

tion, the hospital may lose some of the

government funding it receives, accord-

ing to New aay

By Keiko Wakeshima
Baby Jane Doe, the three week old

infant born with severe and multiple
birth defects, does not have to undergo
corrective surgery against her parents'
wishes, the State Court of Appeals ruled

Friday. However, the U.S. Justice
Department is now seeking to review
the medical records of Baby Jane, who is

at University Hospital, to see whether or

not she has been discriminated against
because of her handicaps, according to
Newsday.

The state's highest court, the Court of
Appeals, upheld the parents' decision

vyn Tannenbaum who ordered surgery
for Baby Jane but was overruled by the

Appellate Division. The Court of
Appeals stated that, "Confronted with

the anguish of the birth of a child with

severe physical disorders, these parents
...have been subjected in the last two

weeks to litigation through all three lev-

els of our states' court system. We find

no justification for these proceedings."
William Weber, Baby Jane's court

appointed guardian said that he was dis-

appointed with the ruling and consi-

dered taking the case to family court

with a different legal approach or to the

federal court, reported Newsday.

However, just the fact that they were going to be

allowed to use the cafeteria upset Platek. "We put a lot

of work into this place. [Why is it] SAB can use it and

we can't-..the place was clean enough for SAB but not
for us," Platek said. Queeneville also said that if it was

good enough for SAB's use, "that should logically mean

that we should open next."

I Platek also felt "it is possible we are competition for

the meal plan." He said this might be a factor in the

delayed opening.
Despite the problems they are having, they are still

optimistic about Harkness East. they already have

plans for a speaker. On Nov. 9, Peter Burley, a cooking

instructor from the Natural Gourmet School in New

York city, will come to teach the Harkness people

cooking techniques. Poulos will also be teaching sani-

tary lessons to them.

Platek said, "We are very confused at this point-

....They've been very receptive but not when it comes

right down to action." Queeneville and Platek still have

every intension of opening Harkness East. To join Har-

kness one must devote three hours a week to the project

and pay $2.25 a meal.

By Mitchell Horowitz
An emergency fire extinguisher system was set off

in the Stage XII cafeteria last week, covering the

entire kitchen area with a chemical powder. This will

further delay the re-opening of the Harkness East

Food Co-Op, a student run vegetarian cafeteria which

was to be housed in the complex.
Friday at 8:10 AM it was discovered that the dry

-chemical system went off. The Ansul fire extinguisher
system, which contains 30 pounds of powder, can only

be set off by an emergency switch on the wall.
Fire Marshall John Poulos said the system was

clearly marked "for emergency" and it was not a mis-

take that the system was set off. Poulos cited vandal-

ism as the most possible factor. He said, "The back door

[to the cafeteria] was open" and that it should not have

been left that way.
Poulos said, "it will take a lot of clean up" and a

custodial crew will be working in there for two days.

However, the crew will only be cleaning the floors and

walls; further cleaning, he said, will be up to the people

working on Harkness. He said the powder "gets in

everything" and the entire kitchen will need to be

"rewashed."
"I really feel sorry for them...if they get everyone it

will take at least a day or two to clean up." He said,

"The powder is not toxic...[but it] can irritate your

lungs."
The system alone will cost $250 to $500 to recharge.
This is one of many problems that have been delay-

ing the opening of Harkness East On Oct 12 Poulos

issued a memorandum to the management of Har-

kness citing 35 health and maintenance related prob-

lems to rectify before Harkness can be opened. Among

these problems was a cockroach infestation that

required an immediate extermination program.

Gary Matthews, physical plant director of the resi-

dence halls, said the delay was partially due to the fact

that "they didn't have any cohesive membership." He

also said, "Many [people involved in Harkness] have

yet to pay their cooking fee."
Elizabeth Queeneville, who has been organizing

Harkness East, said, "He doesn't tell as this... he gives

us little problems one at a time." As for the member-

ship problems Matthews cited, Sim Platek, also an

organizer of Harkness, had this to say: "We, at this

point have a core of people-people will be there [but]

people are not going to show up until its ready for

operation." Queeneville said that Matthews was given

a list of 25 people "I think that's pretty sufficient," she

said.
-Oueeneville and Platek both said Matthews has been

vague about the cooking fee. Matthews wants those

involved in Harkness to pay a higher fee than regular

student yet they claim that he has not been specific

abut it. Matthews said the fee is to be somewhere in

the area of (107. Queeneville and Platek feel he should

cut the fee since half the semester is over already.

Matthews alo mentioned the "severe cleaning vioa-

tions." He said the cafeteria contained "debrie and

discusting objects" However. Queeneville and Platek

claimed they have since been rigorously cleaning the

cafeteria and the state it was originally found in was

not the fault of those involved in Harkness. They said

another group had been using it during the summer.

Queeneville also mentioned that there were 14

health and maintenance violations Matthews was sup-

posed to have taken care of and he did not. Both

Queeneville and Platek said Matthews has not done all

that he claimed he would.

However, Matthews said, "That's not true." He said

the charges were "totally outrageous." He said, "I've

worked with them...they did not complete (their part]."

Matthews was upset that "they came to him a month

ago" with the idea of re-opening Harkness East. Mat-

thews did say he has been supporting them and he is in

favor of the food co-op opening. Queeneville said, "He is

working with us but it seems that we should have been

open by now."

Platek was also upset that the Student Activities

Board (SAB) was given the righto to use the cafeteria

for cooking a meal for Eddy Grant and his band after

their performance Friday night. Due to the extin-

guisher system going off, these plans were cancelled.
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by Andrea Roaenbert
Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark

will be epenting campus activist Mitch Cohen

and three of four of his friends who were arrsesto d
Thursday night after staging a sit-in in the crown of

the Statue of Liberty, in which they were arrestd
in a display of civil disobedience.

Cark will be representing Cohen, 34, Thaddius
Jurczynski, 26, and two Stony Brook students,
Cathy Klein, 22 and Kate Berrigan, 18. The four
were arraigned in Federal Court, in Manhattan on

Friday. A fifth person was arrested in the incident
but did not appear for the arraignment, and is not

being represented by Clark.
Clark took on the caw as a request of writer-in-

residence Ron Kovic. "I asked him as a friend of
mine to take it on," he said. 'I felt that Mr. Clark
would be the very best" Kovic added that he wa
proud of the demonstratom "I think they hoped to

awaken people and they did," he said.
Berrigan felt that civil disobedience was a good

way to demonstrate against United States military

intervention on foreign countries. "We feel that
what the government is doing is really wrong," she

oad. "Being areted is sowing that we're not going

by your laws because you're [the government]
not going by your laws!" A hearing is scheduled
for Nov. 17.
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| USTEN TO YOUR BODY ^
If something is going wrong, L48

it'll tell you. \\ d

SETAU KET CHIRPRACTIC .
274 Rte. 2SA, Setauket

751-8808
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
headaches, blurred vision. dizzinr. neck pain,

tight muscles, muscles and joint pain, kwr back

pain. pain down legs, spon related injuwes.

PERHAPS IT'S TIME FOR:

BROOKHAVEN
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CENTER
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191 Norwood Ave. Port Jeff. Station
473-8711
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By Andrea Rosenberg
In a ceremony Thursday, three Uni-

versity Police officers were presented
certificates recognizing them as trained
'to use the Department of Public Safety's

new breathalizer.
Officers Frank Carbone, Anthony

Katsur and Christopher Bergman are
among the seven University Police offic-
ers who have been certified to adminis-
ter breathalizer tests. In order to be
certified, each officer completed a week-
long training program conducted by the
New York State Police Academy, in
Albany. Certification to use the brea-
thalizer is made by the Department of
Health. - -

The newly purchased breathalizer
measures the percentage of alcohol in
the blood stream. Although .06% blood
alcohol is considered legal intoxication,
it is not necessary for charges to be
pressed. ZIt's an aid," along with officer
observation, said Katsur. Refusal to
take the test will result in immediate
suspension of the drivers license.

Before the purchase of the breathal-
izer, those suspected of driving while
intoxicated had to be taken to the Suf-
folk County Police Sixth Precinct for
breathalizer testing. This procedure
could take more than two hours, during
which time the blood alcohol level would
fall, so that an accurate blood alcohol
level at the time of suspection could not

be obtained. The Department of Public
Safety will have at least one officer on
each shift who is certified to use the
breathalizer. It can be used at any time,
but since it takes 20-30 minutes towarm
up, it will be kept on from 6 PM -6 AM,
according to University Police Officer
John Valentine. The breathalizer will
be tested for accuracy by the Depart-
ment of Public Safety three times a
week, and will be certified yearly by
Suffolk county. The use of the breathal-
izer will begin "as won as we have certi-
fication and policy proceduresouton it,"
said Herb Petty, Assitant Director- of
Public Safety."

Penalties for driving while intoxi-
cated vary according to a judge'sdiscre-
tion and by whether the incident is a
first or a repeat offence. The penalities
for a first conviction is a fine of $260
and/or up to 16 days in jail. The penalty
for a second conviction within five years
is a mandatory fine of $360W$600 and/or
up to 30 days in jail.

Students expressed mixed feelings
about the purchase of the breathalizer.
Susan Dolan, a freshman, thought hav-
ing the breathalizer on campus is a good
idea. They have everyone's best interest

in mind," she said.
Dan Hank, a senior, opposed the brea-

thalizer purchase. "I don't know of that
many reports of drunken driving on
campus to warrant such an expendi-
ture," said Hank. "like all new State
toys, they're probably going to want to
use it as much as possible to show that
they need it," he said.

Carbone sees the need for a breathal-
izer on campus. "We've had numerous
vehicle accidents on campus related to
individuals consuming alcohol," he said.
Doug Little, community relations direc-
tor for the Department of Public Safety,
agreed that the breathalizer is needed
on campus. 'It will be used to assist
drunk drivers off the streets of Stony
Brook," he said. "The problem with alco-
hol abusers that drive has gotten to a
dangerous level," he added. Little also
asserted the Department's desire to
'educate people about the dangers of
alcohol." Last month, the department
sponsored an alcohol awareness week,
which included films and workshops on
alcohol abuse. In addition, the depart-
ment also offers defensive driving
classes which discuss alcohol abuse and
gives talks on the subject.

Statesman/Ira Leifer
Anthony Katsur receives certificate for com-
pleting breathalizer use training program.
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past season at 18

First quality, short sleeve nylon/
cotton or polyester/cotton tops.
assorted collar styles. S-M-L-XL

Misses" and juniors"
designer denim jeans
if filrst quality, regular
price elsewhere $30 -

First quality and irregulars from
top designers, so you're sure to
find the perfect fit in relaxed
baggie. pleated trouser -and
western looks. Cotton/spandex
stretch or 100% cotton, solids
and stripes. Irregular. slight
imperfection will not affect fit.,
wear. Sizes 3/4 to 13/14.
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by B.J. Roche
Amherst, MA (CPS)-If you've been too busy with 15

credit hours a week to learn the dangers of intermajor
dating, how to pull a successful all-nighter, of the Ten
Rules of Tanning, you can now relax. You can find it all
between the covers of How to College: A Humorous
Guide to the Four Years.

In fact, you can find just about everything about
college life put between covers humorously these days.
How to College is just the latest in a seemingly-
endless series of campus life parodies to appear in
bookstores over the last few years.

Since the seminal Preppy Handbook as the startof
the trend, said Susan Moldow, editor of Alma Mat-
ters, Dell Publishing's entry in this fall's humor
market

The Handbook sired all sorts of spinoffs. In 1981
came a preppy calendar, a preppy notebook, and a
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preppy photo album in college bookstores. The, inevit-
ably, cane The I Hate Preppies Handbook. In dizzy-
ing succession came regional "guides"-one to Texas
colleges, for example-and generic guides like 1982W
MBA Handbook.
Welcome to Mount Merry College was a send-up of
all small, private college catalogues. Its authors, Carol
Wallace and Mason Wiley, were two of the Original
collaborators on The Preppy Handbook. However,
they sold their shares in the book before it was pub-
lished to Lisa Birnbach, who notonly got to keep all the
authors' royalties from the books and products, but
made two highly-successful nationwide campus lec-
ture tours. This fall, besides How to College and
Alma Matters, students can also pick up How to Sur-
vive Your College Daze. They are, said Pat Benson,
reference book buyer for the B. Dalton chain of book-
stores, "non-book books" without character, plot or,

often, much meaning. But Benson speculated that they
appeal to students on all sorts of levels. They are, for
one thing, often "witty." For another, the books are
oddly nostalgic. There's actually a market for kids to
go out and buy the whole feeling of the fifties," Benson
marveled.

And sometimes the guides even can be helpful. "Pub-
lishers have always known" how well how-to books
have sold. Now, "they've kind of dipped down to a
younger age," she pointed out 'We've seen it before in
the getting-in [to college] level. But this [selling to
students] once they're in is a new trend."

"Our best-selling books are how to get grants, get-
ting a MBA, things like that," added Cathy Conrad,
trade book manager at Ohio States's bookstore. "But
this interest in coping and surviving is really some-
thing new."

Such books are not, in fact, always the topsellers. In
Search of Excellence, a nonfiction inquiry into what
certain well-run American companies have in com-
mon, is the best-selling book on campus as well as
non-campus bookstores, according to the most recent
book survey by the Chronicle of Higher Education.

But they are good enough sellers to keep publishers
interested in trying to market even campus cafeteria
talk. "We had been making our friends laugh, sitting
aroung the dining table for years," recalled Eugene
Reardon, on of three co-authors of How to College.

While still students at Stanford, Reardon, Bill Jea-
kle and Ed Wyatt "just decided to put it all down in
writing," Reardon said. Their book is indeed an accu-
rate and witty translation of many a typical dinner
table goof-off session, including features like a list of
the top fifty state schools (beginning with Alabama
and ending with Wyoming.)

In 208 pages, the authors range from the history of
the university ("...Bologna and Paris became know as
universities in the modern sense when they began to
admit foreign and secular students, and when their
football team began to have winning seasons...") to
applying for jobs ("Most people realize that going into
an interview with potato salad breath could hurt their
chances...").

The students decided to publish the book on their
own, and formed the Primer Press. The three sold
limited partnerships in the firm for $1000 each, and
printed 10,000 copies of the book.

No dummies, they designed a cover and format
reminiscent of Ahe Preppy Handbook. They've since
ordered a second printing, and are about to break even,
Reardon said.

Commercial publishers have noticed. New Ameri-
can Library has offered to buy the rights to the book,
but the authors said no. "It's ours," Reardon explained.
"We put a lot of work into it, and we're not ready to give
it up yet."

But the commercial publishers have picked up on
the scents Reardon said the authors are negotiating
with New American ibrary to do another project, and
have signed a contract to write a national college guide
for Simon and Schuster.

What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...

SPORTSLINE
246-7020

24 hours daily
(Patnots sports results

A ond schedules)

CAMPUS DATELINE
246-5990
dally 9-5

- (Events of campus interest)
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College Life: Humor Between the Covers

COLLEGE BOWL IS COMING!
Match wits against your fellow students and test your academic and
trivia knowledge in the varsity sport of the mind.

Competitions will be on Nov. 12 in the Stony Brook Union.

Students can register in teams of four through Nov. 4 in the Office of
Student Activities, Room 266, Stony Brook Union, 246;7109.

Faculty members are encouraged to participate as officials (judges,
moderators and score and timekeepers). -
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The public has a right to know. Through respon-
sible use of the media, information, from interna-
tional to local events, is presented to the public. It
is virtually the only source by which the masses
are informed.

An impediment of the news process occurred
this past week on the international scene. The
United States government was close to censoring
the press by refusing to allow media presence on
the tiny Caribbean island of Grenada that U.S.
forces began invading Tuesday. They have since
let up the restraints and allowed journalists on the

island, but the rope burns remain. The government
of the United States intruded on the rights of a free
press as granted by our constitution.

The rights of a free press to public information
are extended to all the media from the New York
Times...to Statesman. And in the course of this

weekend, the rights of Statesman reporters and
subsequently the rightsof everyone on this campus
were violated. The Department of Public Safety-
taking lessons from the Reagan Administration-
have a new policy in effect. The only member of the
Department "allowed" to speak with the press

now is their community relations director, who is
not at the office 24-hours a day and seven days a
week. The news is a 24-hour a day, seven day a

week process.
Perhaps the director of the department, Gary

Barnes, who has authored a letter stating that the
only person to speak with the public is the com-
munity relations director, has never read the con-
stitution. Perhaps Barnes, in his plight to earn
Public Safety a name as a real department, is unfa-
miliar with the practices of real police departments
in keeping open relationships with the press.
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COMMUTER COLLEGE
[ SWEATSHIRT

LOGO CONTEST
Win a free sweatshirt and see yourlogo become famous

- on thousands of Commuter Sweatshirts (Available to all
for about $15,00) Submit all entries on 8 1/2 x 11 sized
paper to Rm. 080 Union Basement by Nov. 19th.

_ _ 1oo Luek
-- ROTH POND RUN

'FOR
- WORLD HUNGER

1.5 LAPS AROUND ROTH POND
or oner around outer loop: optional

Sun. Nov. 13th 12:30 PM
To be followed by Speakers and refreshments in
Roth Cafeteria (Rain Date Nov. 20)
Sponsor sheets will be available through residafice staff.
For more information contact: Ar: 67877; Rosa

-_ _ _ _~~~6-57

All Lve Budget Club~sC
- Club and College

Treasurer r
uMut nd a meling this W s, No , -2.

1983 ad 6:00 PM In Union Rm. 226. Any club or cols
not t foepsen. f n vo club
cannot be r dconlact Brian Kohn at 26373
during the hours Monday & Wedesday 10-1045 AM,
Tuy f lhursday 11:30-12:30 PM. Youa budgetwHI -
reaIn wozen unNil you spk wilh ron dlecty.

PTRE-NURSINGi
SOCIERY MEERING

would like to learn about ROTC
Scholarships -

and would like a free lunch, -
The Pre-Med Society is sponsoring

an informathie luncheon with a representa
from the Alr Force. '

So call
Craig 751-1515 or -

Doug 2464698
:for more Infoma -

GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
RENEWED HORIZONS

Retuming-Students Network
Weekly Meeffngs -

12 Noon
S-216 SBS BIdg

- ^CO*tE JOlTV US -
Don't Drink Your Problems A way! Try s
a Different "'Bridge.'" The Bridge to {
Somewhere Peer Counseling Center.
Union Room -061-Lower Level. We

listen, We Care. ;-

STONY ;BROOK ^MEIbTfA
:TION SOCIEIY u

-Will Be Conducting Clases on the Fundamental Teeh-
niques of Concentration and Meditation. New Members

Welcome. AU Are Invited. ^

I

i

<

I

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER i, 1983
7:30 PM

Union Room 237
GUEST SPEAKERS: 1. Chris McLaugh-
lin Suffolk County Dept. of Health Services,

Division of Drug Abuse
2. Dr. Steven Vitkin Dept. of Anesthesiology

SUSB University Hospital
.ALL ARE WELCOME!
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'Union Rm 223 from 7.8 PM
, _ _ _ _ __0 _000.- 001 amw4omm
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,MENEM,"

Concert Film Senes Featuring TO R1%
Hor r Aetre Slow Haoween night!
Monday Oct. 31 in the Union- Auditorium -3
-shows: 7, 9:30, midnight. 50 cents students $1
=public.

L
0

-- hf & wAg-^

-Door Opn 9 PM

N^r. 50F --Ui-e-$2 Ar-n

I

THE SAILING CLUB #
Will be hosting a slide-show presentation

Weekly Meeting at 5:30 PM in Rm 216 Union
Slide Show at 6:00 PM in Rm 236 Union

Everyone is welcome to attend
Sailor d -lu rs el

lfou are t inae3Zed.

-JOHN VALBY -
Thursday, Nov. 3rd at 1OPM

in the Union Ballroom -, -Ai
» $5 Students $7 Public Vf

COMEDY NIoHi

FU-SDEDUD-tUGH PLT YYU
^>- STUDENT ACTIVITY BEE---_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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O-f What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...

SPORTSUNE
- 246-7020
24-hours dally

(Patriots sports results
a- and schedules)

College Bans
Minnampolis, MN,-University of

Minneowta punkers got an unex-
pected rude jolt one recent Saturday
evening when campus officials
ordered them to stop slam dancing
during a punk rock concert

Back in June university officials
placed a ban on the new dance fad--
where partners literally slam, punch,
and tackle one another on the dance
floor-following several injuries at a
campus concert by The Dead
Kennedys. The Dead Kennedys'con-
cert really made us aware that the
phenomenon of slam dancing had hit
campus," recalled student activities
Coordinator Carol Nelson. The band
members started diing off the stage
into the audience, and people just
started pushing and slamming into
one another."

Twenty-three students were
injured at the event, two of them with
broken bones. .

'After that] I notified all campus
c- oncert people that if there was any
activity involving slam dancing,
they'd have to meet with me and
expalin how they would insure the

Madigon,WI-College degress are
worth much more than most people
think, a new study by two University
of Wiseonsin economists asserts.

'he actual return on investment is
probably 150 percent greater that
the standard estimate," said Robert
Haveman, who co-authored the study
of the economic effects of a college
education with Wisonsion colleague
Barbara Wolfe.

By contrast, the Heritage
Foundation-a conservative think
tank with ties to the Reagan
administration-recently called for
the federal government to stop sup-
porting public education because it
costs more than it generates in addi-
tional revenues for the American
economy.

- But a recent study by the U.S. Cen-
1,5 am Breau found hat college gradu-

* --ts earn about 40 percent more over
a lifetime that non-grads. Haveman

- and Wolfe said that degrees may be
-w;rth em mare than-that when they
--figure in the additional values of

using what people learn in college in
their postgraduate lives. "Addi-
tional education is directly related to
better health, the success of (the
graduaes) children in school, and a
number of other benefits that have
not traditionally been counted as part
of the vAlue of education, said
Havemann. ii "

Better health, for instance, is
worth an additional $3000 a year to
college grads, he found. Their kids'
better academic performance is
worth about $2000. By being smarter
consumers, grads save about $100 a
year, Haveman and Wolfe contended.
They also calculated values for better
family planning, greater involve-
ment in community and charitable
causes, and less likelihood of criminal
behavior among educated people.

-"If people were given an additional
year of schooling,' Havsman added,
"they would be willing to pay thou-
,ands of dollars for the non-earnings

-benefits of that extra year if thme
benefits were for sale.
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WashingtonD.C.-Students are

repaying their National Direct Stu-
dent oans (NDSBI) at a hster rate

than i pst years, te U.S. Depart-
ment of Education reportod

I--in cecking the 1ecrd Of loan
repaments at some 3382 ---
the d tment, found the default
rate on NDSL8- a progr Prei-
dent aan wanted to abish in
1961 and 1982 in part because so
dmay stodet ween't g
their loa ll fm 154 pe t
1961 to 10.6 pent f the tol
atount bloaed out by the ge

et under the ptogram
Part of tV rmo Ior thle dele,

-- 4 _, may be the nw ways of
_an r for ddat ul"t, said Flor-
Taylordepa Itesaid ml-

lection chief. Colleges, which have
been repnsible for collecting past-
due loa, can now turn over collec-
tions reponsibility to the federal
governmentW When they are turned
oWr, Taylor said, the government no

onger counts the bin aa in default
Still, "geting ItudenI to pay back
their loam is like setting blood from
a turnip for some of these schools"
she sid.

Tayoradded thatmoreschoolsare

_the g ore new rule c atati
off NDSL funds to schools with high
defalt rateo About 380 co-e lost
all or pat d( their NDSL funds last
spring becaL t o high dfcit rate
an their p s

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

orce has a special program for BSNs. If
u jean enter active dutv soon after

-graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of

.experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.
, - For more information, contact

MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

* n FOpa E
wAlternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0

Compiled from the College Press Service

C o lege No tes .

Slam Daniig
health and welfare of the students,"
Nelson said.

Otherwise, he added, 'slam danc-
ing is simply not acceptable on cam-
pus and if it occurs at any concerts
the management will terminate the
event" Nelson's slam dancing ban
was put to its first test at an Oct. 8
concert featuring a local punk band
called the Replacements.

Although the band met with Nel-
son in advance and agreed to control
any violent behavior in the crowd,
campus officials temporarily had to
break up the concert.

'At the event people started diving
off the stage and there was some
fairly agressive slam dancing going
on," Nelson reported. The sponsor
notified the band and members of the
audience that the event would be
stopped unless the rowdy behavior
was controlled."

After a few initial boos and hisses,
though, the crowd mellowed "and
there were only a couple of isolated
incidents which we simply toler-
ated," he said.

-High Return on Degrees

1NDSL Repayment Rates U]
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DEAR STATESTAfF: I still haven't
seen even one little personal for
me. Don't you love me? -A

HEY RAYI I don't mean to be a
Perry Mason here, but what's all
this legal schmeagle talk about
going down with the ship? The BA

MY LITTLE HEBEI First it was
garbage, then Pierre, to
"'studying" in Physics, now who
knows wherel Have a GREAT day
Paul. Keep Smiling. Love Sue

POOPSIE WOOPSIE-Thank you
for your "professional" and
"unbiased" position in the
defamation of a innocent
individual.

HAPPILY married couple wishes
to adopt white newborn. Can
provide loving, financially secure
home and education for the child.
Medical expenses paid. Strictly
egal and confidential. Call collect
(516) 496-4673.

ADOPT: HAPPILY MARRIED
COUPLE WISHES TO GIVE
LOVING, SECURE HOME TO
WHITE NEWBORN. EXPENSES
PAID. LEGAL & CONFIDENTIAL.
CALL COLLECT 516-379-9088.

CHILD CARE- Experienced
mother will care for your child in
my home. FREE meals and
personal attention. Call Tina at
981-0856. Located in the
Centereach area.

THE PARTIES con't stop on
Saturdayl Come on down to THE
HALLOWEEN PARTY at The End
of the Bridge Mon., Halloween
Night. The festivities start at 9:00

.PM so beware. Prizes galore tool

TO THE MAD Russion Hobbitt:
Call you friend in Riverdale
immediately. She'll be home all
day.

DEAR LORI-Switzerland's
swete skier award is awaiting.
Love Jon.

AMY.Sorry it's late, but I want to
wish you a HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I
hope it was good because you
deserve the best. Love, Teresa

ARE YOU MISSING a day's notes?
A week'sl?l EZ Note lecture
service is offering back notes for
BiO 151, Chem 131 and PSY 103,
Sec. 1 or 2. The cost is $5 for a
day's. $10 for a week's. Send your
order to P.O. Box 891.

i Undenhurst NY 1 1 757.

CAROL AIZ HENDRIX Here's your
very own personal. When are we
going out to dinner? Me. P.S. I'm
closer than you think.

THE PARTIES DONT STOP on
Saturdayl Come on down to THE
HALLOWEEN PARTY at The End
of the Bridge Mon., Halloween
Night. The festivities start at 9:00
PM so beware. Prizes galore tool

I--HOUSING ----
HOSN

HOUSEKEEPER-Part time - $
days a week - Near SUNY -
Reliable, Responsible, Permanent
(516) 751-7324.

WANTED: Responsible person for
light housekeeping duties (3-
room apt.) Must be available 8
hours/week. Transportation not
needed. Salary: $50 weekly. Call
751-4672 and leave message.

WORK STUDY research assistant
wanted for current year in Child

'Psychiatry. Child assessment,
diagnosis project. Call C.
Friedling, 246-2667.

APPLE, COMMODORE 64, IBM-
PC. Put your talents to work. If you
consider yourself an expert on one
of these machines, then we're
looking for you I We are a
nationally recognized company
located in Garden City, NY
producing computer software for
the educational and home
markets. We are looking for
-bright, reponsible programmers to
work with us on a free-lance
basis. If you are interested in
learning more about a great
opportunity, write or call: FOCUS
MEDIA, INC., 839 STEWART
AVENUE, GARDEN CITY, NY
11530 (516) 794-8900.

-- FOR SALE

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share
charming house with professional
female. Stony Brook village, walk
to everything, call evenings 751 -
7513.

SHARE E. SETAUKET house with
feminist and cat. 3.5 mi. Univ.
$200/plus mo. Available immed.
Prefer reliable, creative,
considerate older acad-
emic/working person. Dinag 331 -
5779.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold "S" chain bracelet
with diamond "L". Great
sentimental value. Rewardt Call
Lori 6-7263.

MIKE-Meeting you has really
changed my life. We've grown and
learned so much over the pat
year and there's so much more to
look forward to in the future.
Happy Anniversary-I love you.
Robin.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Stony
Brook EE grad student will tutor in
all levels of undergrad Physics &
applied Math. Will also help with
writing skills. Please call Tom at
work from 1:00 to 5:00 at 516-
764-0200 or at home from 8:00
evenings on at 516-795-6120.

CAMPUS NOTICES

FEEL YOU'VE BEEN TAKEN?
There are legal avenues for you to
take. Let justice work for you-
NYPIRG Small claims court
Hotline Telepone # 246-7705.
You give us questions ,we'll get
you answers.

ATTENTION: Applications now
being accepted for Volunteer
Resident Dorm Patrol. Sign up at
your Quad office, or see your R.A.
for details. V.R.C.P. Office located
on fourth floor of Old Physics.
246-8634.

THE PARTIES don't stop on
Saturdayl Come on down to THE
HALLOWEEN PARTY at The End
of the Bridge Mon., Halloween
night. The festivities start at 9:00
PM so beware. Prizes galore tool

PSYCHOLOGY CAREER NIGHT!
Learn how to prepare for graduate
school or look for jobs. Hear what
it's like to be a clinical
psychologist. Meet psychologists
working in industry, schools,
government, marketing, research,
social work and many others. Oct.
31st at 7:15 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

WOMYN CENTER meetings every
Monday at 8 PM. Come down and
find out why there's a 'y' and what
services are available free to all
women.

ALL ARE INVITED to the
MONSTER BASH HALLOWEEN
NIGHT at the End of the Bridge.
The festivities begin at 9:00 PM. It
will be a bash you'll never forget.

NEED AN EAR? Bridge To
Somewhere Peer Counseling
Center, Union Basement Room
061. We listen, we care.

PERSONAL

STEVEN: I Love you - Thanx for
taking care of me yesterdayl Love,
Tonto

STELLA: Darling, you looked
wonderful Saturdayl Love,
Flapper

SUE: Are you here? I'm not. So if
anybody calls take a message. if
you're not here when I get back
and you call yourself, I'll remind
you to call yourself when you get
in. You should know the number
by now - Not Here.

LAURA-We Really Pulled a
Number There-eh? OINK OINK

GERBER BABY: I'm sorry I didn't
eat dessert last night, the grilled
Cheese sandwich filled me up.
You Know Who

LOST: Brown leather pocket book
in Rainy Night House on 10/24.
PNeed immediately, a reward will
be given. Tracey 6-3723. No
questions asked.

LOST: Gucci Wallet lost on
Thursday 10/27. If found please
contact Lori at 6-5358. Reward.

LOST: A T130 Calculator in Old
Bio. Please call 6-6691.

LOST: Tues. Oct. 25, a pair of eye
glasses. Plastic frame, slight grey
tint. If found please call 246-8286
and leave a message. Thank you.
Michele.

LOST: Red Windbreaker with two
sets of keys on chain in pocket.
Call Rich 689-7319. Lost in Light
Enginnering 2 weeks ago.

LOST: One brown and white
Toddy Bear with spider on his ear.
He fell out window on Benedict B-
2. Sentimental value. If found
please cal 6-6617. Thanks.

LOST: Wool Scarf, blue with
yellow paisley and red ends.
Vicinity second floor Library or
second floor Union Lounge.
Sehrtimental value. Call Paul 261 -
3511.

LOST: A light brown spring jacket
in LH101 or LH103. Contact Dev
6-8962 or in Dept. of Eco.

LOST: One notebook light green
cover. Contains Math notes
(Algebra), also very impt. papers
Was left in SSA 261 on Oct. 21
1 983. If fowndpke-e cll 6-4521.

LINDA-I figured someone had to
give a personall Happy 20th
birthday) Love always, Lisa.

ADOPT-Happily married prof
couple wishes white newborn.
Offering love, security and good
education. Expenses. Legal.
Confidential. Call collect. (212)
479-2492.

1973 VOLVO-Good round town
transportation. Price open. 473-
5155, 751-5899 Evelyn.

GOLF CLUBS, Spalding Pro model
irons 3.5,7,9. One and Three
woods. Putter Bag included. $60.
Call Jim 246-3690, 12-4 PM.

-LEATHER DEN furniture-Couch,
chair with ottoman and recliner.
Excellent cond. Hardly used. 8500
981-9564.

SERVICES

TO THE BEAUTIFUL Brunette in
my Soc Recitation (106), You
make Friday a day to look forward
to.

MATT-Let's F--k the world- I'll
take the west-You can take the
east- start with Grenada. Your
local parking attendent.

ATTENTION: To the hysterical
moron who ran screaming
through the lecture halls about
"Reagan and WWHI"; I called you
an asshole because you're lucky
enough to live in a country where
protest is premitted, (unlike
"'progressive" marxist states) yet

you think nothing of infringing on
my class time...SHUT UPI

ADOPTION: Happily married
couple unable to have baby
desires to adopt newborn.
Confidential, all medical expenses

paid. Call collect anytime. (212)
847-6291.

DEAR JON, Your love and support
mean more to me than you'll ever
know. Let's keep on sharing our
lives with one anotherl Happy
Halloween. Love, Lori.

ARE YOU BROKE? Scoop records
will buy your USED records. TUE
5-7.

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catalog--15.278 topicsl Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 1 1322 Idaho,
0206M, Los Angeles 90025. (213)
477-8226.

CHILD CARE-Experienced
mother will care for your child in
my home. FREE meals and
personal attention. Call Tina at
981-0856. Located in the
Centereach area.

EZ NOTE LECTURE SERVICE. We
are offering clear, concise typed
notes for B10 151. Chem 131 and
PSY 103, Setion I or 2. Thecot is
only $35 for the semester -
postage, handling and back notes
included. Don't waitt Mail to P.O.
Box 891, Lindenhurst, NY 11757.

Money ba guarantee if not
ple-el

A PARTY on a Monday nig?
Sure, why not? Every nigh's a
paty a the EOBI So, get into
costume and come down to THE
Hlboween party at the End of the
Bridge It's a party you'll never

forget.

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS-.For
a proeunal look lot us typet
and print your resume and cover
letters. Low student rates.
Innovative Business Mailings
(516) 331-5632.

All ARE INVITED tothe MONSTER
BASH HALLOWEEN NIGHT at the
End of the Bridge. The festivities
begin at 9:00 PM. It will be a Bash
you'll never forget.

THE PARTIES con't stop on
Saturdayl Come on down to THE
HALLOWEEN PARTY at The End
of the Bridge Mon., Halloween
Night The festivities start at 9:00

PM so beware. Prizes galore tool

ATTENTION ALL S.B. PARTY-
GOERS: Statesman Sports
cordially invites you to Monday's
Halloween bash at E.O.B. Come
ready to partyl Dance back to back
with your campus sport team. Be
therel

All ARE INVITED tothe MONSTER
BASH HALLOWEEN NIGHT at the
End of the Bridge. The festivities
begin at 9-00 PM. It will be a Bash
yeu'h ner forget.
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WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS-
Earn unlimited free trips, skis,
and/or commissions by

organizing fully arranged ski
pkgs. Call Teri at (212) 224-9006
or (516) 222-0155.

PARTYING PEOPLE to go to "The"
Halloween party at the end of the
Bridge, Monday, Oct. 31. Only the
wild need apply.

HELP WANTED

MODELS WANTED by photo-
grapher for figure work, no
experience. In studio $15 plus, or
magazine $250 plus. Call 10-5
PM Plaza Studio 331-4977.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$500 - $1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC
Box 52 - NY 29 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

HELP WANTED-Assistant
Sports Information Director.
Graduate Student with under-
standing of sports (stats, rules,
media coverage) to work up to 20
hours weekly. Excellent
opportunity for person interested
in public relations, sports and
media. Evening hours and some
weekends. For details, calf
Professor Paul Dudzick, 246-
6790.

For Information AGout Otdar Centefs
OlTSIDE N.Y.S1T CALLS
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Rangers Lose Agai
New York- Pat Hughes scored his second goal of the game on a 52-foot wrist

shot 1:18 into overtime last night, lifting the Edmonton Oilers to a 5-4 National
Hockey League victory over the slumping New York Rangers.

The Oilers are 7-0-1 in their last eight meetings with the Rangers, who suffered
their third straight after opening the season with a 9-1 record.

Don Maloney put the Rangers on top 1-0 5 and a half minutes into the game with
-screened wrist shot that sailed over Edmunton goal tender Grant Fuhr's right
shoulder. But Edmonton's Jari Kurri tied it 1:23 minutes later with a 45-foot
slapshot. The game opened up into a free-skating affair the next two periods as both
Edmunton and New York used their considerable speed to advantage.

Hughes put the Oilers ahead 3-2 1:59 into the second period, then Rangers
defenseman Ron Greschner tied it with his first goal of the season on a power pay at
8:14. Wayne Gretzky, who set an NHL record last season by scoring at least one
point in Edmunton's first 30 games, extended his consecutive-game point streak to
12 with a goal at 15:26. Just moments after Ranger defenseman Barry Beck slid
across the crease to block Gretzky's backhanded shot towards an open net, the NHL
scoring king swiped at a bouncing puck and put it bvetween the legs of goalie Steve
Weeks. Pierre Larouche lifted the Rangers into a 3-3 deadlock with a wrist shot
along the ice from the slot at 17:01.

. \Sampson Debuts For Rockets
Houston- Ralph Sampson has helped bring laughter back to The Summit,

where last season the woeful Houston Rockets were the National Basketball Associ-
ation's saddest team, winning only 14 games. The good times returned Saturday.

A man in the east bleachers was leading the cheers while another self-appointed
yell leader on the south side, wearing a shirt made from a British flag, was waving
Rocket-colored pompons to the delight of some of the mirthful 14,116 fans. The
attendance figure broke the Rockets' record home-opening crowd of 13,643 set in
1969 that marked the pro debut of Lew Alcindor, now Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.

The main event Saturday was Sampson, the highly touted, highly talented and
highly paid rookie from the University of Virginia. He was ably assisted by another
Rockets' newcomer, Lewis Lloyd. They led Houston to a 106-100 season-opening
victory over the San Antonio Spurs. Last season, the Rockets lost their first 10
games.

While Sampson was the center of attention with 12 rebounds and 18 points, the
unheralded Lloyd, signed as a fre agent after playing last season with the Golden
State Warriors, had 28 points, 11 rebounds and 10 assists. Despite Lloyd's "triple
double," most of the post-game talk was about the 7-foot-4 Sampson.
. "He played extremely well considering it was the first game of the season," said

San Antonio center Artis Gilmore, who had outplayed Sampson a week ago in an
exhibition game. Against the 7-2 Gilmore, Sampson moved outside to score on jump
shots.

"It's not likely you are going to get beat on the perimeter," Gilmore said about
letting Sampson fire away from the outside. "The guy can shoot from the outside,"
said San Antonio Coach Moe McHone. "If he were a 6-9 forward, you'd say it was
typical. It puts the pressure on the guy guarding him. You have to come out and
respect that shot" Gilmore admitted that Sampson had shown great improvement
since their last meeting.

Jets Romp Over 49ers 27-13
San Francisco- There were no bombs, flea-tickers, or fancy runs in the New

York Jets'gutsy27-13 triumph over the San Francisco49ers Yesterday'sgame was
won in mve Tencnes, a straignl-snooting, hard-hitting battle taken by the team that co
wanted it more. the Jets, losers of three straight coming in, said they had something -4
to prove. Reports of their demise were much exaggerated, the offense wanted to 4
show that throwing interceptions was not part of every game plan. The defense, mca
burned by runners early in the season, wanted to prove its recent success was no 2
fluke. the pressure from the Jets' front four and the coverage by the secondary >
forced San Francisco quarterback Joe Montana into missing 51 of the 36 passes.
including two fourth-quarter interceptions. Cornerback Jerry Holmes returned the <
second interception 43 yards in the last minute to seal the game. 3

'Considering the offense we played, our defense played the best that they are <
capable of," said Joe Walton, the Jets coach. "We've been on the verge all year. We
made it up today... they keptthe pressureon all day. the defense shutoffthe running °
same and that was our main ploy." °

Shut off, indeed, like a tightened faucet. The 49ers didn't rush. they dripped. 1@
Wendell Tyler carried nine times for eight yards, his worst day as a pro on a day he cX
wasn't hurt Roger Craig, a rokie from Nebraska who had been improving so well,
carried eight times for 27 yards. The 49ers' top rusher was Montana. who picked up 3
50 yards on eight campers, mostly when he was fleeting tacklers or was unable to Xfind open receivers. W

"Our motivation was embarrassment and the fact that we are much better than a
3-6 football team,." sid New York defensive lineman Marty Lyons ZIt's either put
up or shut up at this point,' said quarterback Richard Todd, who hit 20 out of 28
passes for 201 yards, including a28-yard touchdown pus to Lam Jones in the second
period. 'We're still in the hunt'

The Jets, 4-6 are tied with New enland for last place in the A FC East, but they're
only two game behind division-leading Miami. The 49ers remain in first place in
the NFC West

.-̂- X Compiled from Associated Press Reports .
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The Stony Brook football Patriots were defeated for
the second time this year by a Division III team, the
latest one being Ramapo College, by a score of 20-2
Saturday. Their season's record now stands at 5-2.

The Patriot's overall game, as wide receiver Kyle
McGlotten put it, "was flat from the opening kickoff."
Two minutes and twenty-eight seconds into the game,
Michael Baczek scored on a four yard run, a drive in
which Ramapo gained 74 yards in seven plays. With a
successful extra point, Ramapo led 7-0.

Ramapo continued to run the Patriots defense
ragged, when at 13:50, Gene Mahon scored on a three
yard run. Another extra point and Ramapo led, 14-0.

Going into the second quarter, the Pats' running
game could find no holes- their two top running backs
gained a total of 21 yards on 13 plays.

Capitalizing on Stony Brook's turnovers, Ramapo's
Terry Brandon scored on a one yard run at 6:45 in the
second quarter. Ramapo's kick was no good, and so
they led 20-0, a score that stood through the fourth
quarter.

In the final quarter, head coach Fred Kemp decided
to pull Patriot quarterback Ray McKenna in favor of
back-up Paul Ryan. McKenna left the game with six
completions in 16 attempts for 53 yards and two inter-
ceptions. Ryan completed five of eight passes for 53
yards and one interception.

Stony Brook got on the board when, with 1:16 left in
the game, Ramapo quarterback Gene Mahon was
sacked in his own endzone. The sack yielded a two-
point safety for Stony Brook.

The only bright spot in the day for Stony Brook was
Patriot receiver Darrel Simmons. With his four pass
receptions, Simmons now has 29 on the season, tying
Stony Brook's all-time record set by Pat Galaway in
1982. Simmons also gained 61 yards on the day.
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The men's soccer team continued to win Saturday when

they shut out Maritime, 2-0. The Patriots, who are now
8-4-4 on the year, got their scoring from Roy Richards and
John Goff late in the game. Pat goalie Matt McDade cane up
with 10 saves.
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I:Ramapo College Runs Past SB - 20-2

Stony Brook's back-up quarterback Paul Ryan lofts a pass over Ramapo's defensive line.
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